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When you tell me of my son’s murder
You come clean.
You do not make me wait.

After you learn of his death
The time
The cause
The place
You do not gather evidence.
You do not get your story straight.
You come clean.
You do not make me wait.
I am his mother, and you do not make me wait.

When you knock on my door
You will know who I am.
Yes.

You will know me.

Look me in my eyes.
Shake my hand
And tell me who you are.

When I invite you in
If there is room
You do not stand.
You sit.
Or crouch.
Or kneel.

If there is time
You greet everyone
And learn their names.
Yes.
You will know if there is time.
There will always be enough time
for this.
When you tell me he is gone
You will not say that he was killed.
That he expired.

You will say you murdered him
You will say you are sorry.

You will use my name
You will use his name
His first name.
You will not say ‘ma’am’ or ‘your son.’
I know that he is—
Was—
My son.
You will say his name.

When I collapse, do not hold me up.
When I vomit, do not turn your head away in disgust.

You wait.

When I ask if there was pain
If he suffered
You do not lie.

You tell me what you know.

Do not tell me that his pain is over, when mine is just beginning.
Do not say he is in a better place now.
The best place for him to be
Is here
With me
His mother.

I may scream.
Let me.
When I weep.
Let me.
I will curse.
Let me.
You do not police my language.
You do not tell me how to behave.
I am grieving
And I am his mother.
Let me.

When I ask for the officer’s name
You will report it.
When I ask for the videotape
You will release it.
When I ask to see his body
You will escort me.

When I have been patient all night
When 12 hours have passed.
You do not tell me I cannot see his body
You do not conduct an investigation first
You let me
see

my son.

Do not make me wait
When I am grieving.

I am his mother
And I do not wait.